ABSTRACT


PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT AND SPECIAL INITIATIVES (ST2&E) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Ms).No.88

Dhunmugi, Aippasi –30.
Thiruvalluvar Aandu 2047.
Read:

From the Member-Secretary, State Planning Commission, Letter No.4476/PC/SPC/2015-2, Dated: 05.02.2016.

*****

ORDER

The State Planning Commission has recommended the proposal of Digitization and Retrieval System at a total cost of Rs 16.50 lakhs under Tamil Nadu Innovation Initiatives (TANII) Schemes for the year 2016-2017 and 2017-2018.

2) The Standing Finance Committee has approved the scheme of Implementation of Digitization and Retrieval System as recommended by the State Planning Commission at a cost of Rs.16.50 lakhs under Tamil Nadu Innovation Initiatives (TANII) Schemes for the year 2016-2017 and 2017-2018.

3) The Government accordingly sanction a sum of Rs.15,70,000/- (Rupees Fifteen lakhs and seventy thousand only) for Digitization and Retrieval System under Tamil Nadu Innovation Initiatives (TANII) Scheme for the year 2016-2017.

4) The expenditure sanctioned in Para-3 above shall be debited under following the Head of Account:

"3454 Census Surveys and Statistics- 02 Surveys and Statistics- 110 Gazette and Statistical Memoirs-Schemes in the Twelfth Five Year Plan – II State Plan- KB Digitization and Retrieval Systems for Historical Data/ Reports/ Publication- Schemes under State Innovation Fund- 09 Grants in Aid- 03 Grants for Specific Schemes (DPC 3454 02 110 KB 0938)"

(P.T.O.)
The above expenditure shall be met from the State Innovation Fund by a deduction under the Head of Account, Demand No.36 HOD 02:

"3454 Census Surveys and Statistics - 02 Surveys and Statistics - 902 Deduct- Amount met from State Innovation Fund- Schemes in the Twelfth Five Year Plan - JA Deduct - Amount met from State Innovation Fund- 30 Inter-account Transfers (DPC 3454 02 902 JA 3000)" and contra debiting from

"J Reserve Fund (b) Reserve Fund not bearing Interest – 8229 00 Development and Welfare Funds 200 Other Development and Welfare Fund – BE State Innovation Fund (DPC 8229 00 200 BE 0006) (out go)"

5) The Principal Secretary/ Commissioner, Department of Economics and Statistics is the Estimating, Reconciling and Controlling authority for the above new Head of Account.

6) The Pay and Accounts Officer (South), Chennai is directed to open the new Head of Account in his book of accounts.

7) The Principal Secretary/ Commissioner, Department of Economics and Statistics is authorized to incur the expenditure sanctioned in Para-3 above and he is also directed to follow the procedures and codal provisions while purchasing the items.

8) This order issues with the concurrence of Finance Department vide its U.O. No.57786/ Finance (Public)/ 2016, Dated:14.11.2010.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

S.KRISHNAN,
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT.

To
The Principal Secretary/ Commissioner,
The Member-Secretary, State Planning Commission, Chepauk, Chennai-5.
The Pay and Accounts Officer (South), Chennai-35/8.

Copy to:
The Finance (Public/ BG -II) Department, Secretariat, Chennai-9.

// FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER.